
The ICS Chairman’s Report– December 2011   
    
Meetings since Last Executive Committee Meeting: 
November 28, 2011 - Regular ICS meeting 
 
SUMMARY 
Major topics discussed include: 
 
1.  2012/13 IRM Study  
ICS discussed comments and revisions to the 2012-13 IRM report and Appendices and updated sensitivity 
results. Of particular focus was the development of notes to accompany Table 2 sensitivity results in the 
main body of the report.  Clarifying comments were requested for several of cases.  In particular some 
ICS members expressed concern about the Special Case Resource case and requested verbiage be added 
to the report to clarify.  ICS discussed the results of sensitivity studies involving PJM modeling and  
Con Edison load forecast changes.  ICS also reviewed the Appendices and offered several comments and 
revisions.  It was agreed to send a final draft of the IRM report to the NYSRC Executive Committee by 
November 29, 2011 .  ICS agreed to discuss the organization and typesetting of future IRM reports further 
at the January 2012 ICS meeting.  
   
2. SCR Analysis  
ICS discussed preliminary LOLE results associated with limiting SCR performance .  ICS had a number 
of questions regarding this analysis which NYISO agreed to pursue.   ICS discussed comments on 
NYISO’s method for estimating demand response.  In particular there were a number of questions about 
the standard deviation of the load estimate which the SCR projection is based upon creating an error in the 
SCR calculation.  ISO agreed to further review .    It was reported that more detailed analysis of SCR 
performance may be available as the January meeting once all data issues have been resolved.  ICS 
requested a detailed timeline from NYISO to provide the results of its SCR performance investigation. 
ICS discussed Reliability Rule #109 which is under development to require general performance 
information for demand side resources in the future.  It was agreed to further discuss the specific schedule 
for reporting and implementation with NYISO. 
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